
 

 

  

E-LIQUID MENU       
      

1420 Schertz Pkwy, Suite 260 Schertz, TX 

210.562.3038 
 

WARNING:  This product contains nicotine. 

Nicotine is an addictive chemical. 



 
60ML - $23 

 

SALTED CARAMEL MACCHIATO:  

Premium roasted coffeedrizzled salted 

caramel. 

 

 

 
60ml - $23 

 

No. 00 : Smooth Tobacco-chino – delicious. 

 

No. 32 : Cinammon Funnel Cake – so nice. 

 

No. 71 : Peach rings – taste bud pleasures. 

 

100ml - $24.50 

 

THE ONE: Strawberry doughnut on the 

inhale with sweetened cereal and creamy 

milk on the exhale 

 

THE ONE LEMON: A fresh moist Lemon 

Crumble pie with creamy, sweet, tart lemon 

cream. 

 

THE ONE APPLE:  Fresh apple cinnamon 

doughnut dipped in creamy, sweet milk. 

 

THE ONE MARSHMALLOW:  Cinnamon, 

MarshmallowPudding. 

 

 

 
60ml - $23 

 

BOMBSICLE: Cherry, Lime, Blue 

Raspberry....Spot on like America's favorite 

Red, White and Blue Popsicle! 

 

BOMBSICOOL: Same great taste as 

Bombsicle with a hint of menthol! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
60ml - $23 

 

CITRUS-BURST:  Citrus sherbert delight. 

 

MELON-BURST:  Great mix of melons! 

 

MELON-BURST BLIZZARD:  Great mix of 

melons with a cool blast! 

 

STRAW-BURST:  Juicy pink strawberry. 

 

STRAW-BURST BLIZZARD:  Juicy pink 

strawberry with a cool blast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
100 ml - $24.50  - 2pack 120ML - $29.50 

 

BATCH:  A favorite sour then sweet candy 

reminiscent of sour patch kids. 

 

BELTS:  Delectable strawberry sour belts.  

 

LEMON DROPS:  sweet and citrusy flavor. 

 

PINK LEMONADE BUBBLE GUM:  

Bubble gum with a sweet and tangy swirl of 

pink lemonade. 

 

STRAWBERRY WATERMELON BUBBLE 

GUM:  All the great flavor you can imagine. 

 

WORMS:  Mixed fruit, sweet & tart gummy 

worms sure to please any candy lover.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60ml - $23 

 

BLUEBERRY LIMEADE:  Limeade with a 

burst of fresh blueberries for a great mix! 

 

MANGO BERRIES: Mango and kiwi, fresh 

strawberries into a popsicle blend. 

 

ICED MANGO BERRIES: Mango, kiwi and 

fresh strawberries then frozen into a 

popsicle blend. 

 

ICED PASSION FRUIT:  Icy menthol with 

passion fruit, orange, and guava. 

 

GUAVA PUNCH (PINEAPPLE GUAVA):  

a cool glass of freshly juiced guava, mango 

and pineapple. 

 

SUGARED NECTARINE (CITRUS 

PEACH):  Nectarine gummy slices coated in 

a sweet, crystalized sugar sprinkle.  
 

THE TRAVELER (LEMON RASPBERRY): 

Italian ice bursting with blood orange, 

tropical mango and lemon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
60ml - $23 

 

ANARCHY: Organized chaos with bananas 

and warm brown sugar, with an undertone 

of pineapples, coconut and cinnamon. 

 

ESPIONAGE:  Forbidden fruits and green 

apples combine to form this bold flavor laced 

with lime.  

 

JUGGERNAUT:  Watermelon and 

honeydew with a hint of lemon and mango. 

 

 

 
60ml $23 

 

COOL MIST:  A crisp clean flavor in every 

vape of this subtle menthol. 

 

FREEDOM JUICE:  A subtle tobacco taste 

overlaid with a sweet tasting top note of 

cocoa. 

 

KRINGLE’S CURSE:  Delightful 

Peppermint e-liquid flavor 

 

MENTHOL ICE:  Menthol ice offers even 

the most seasoned e-liquid smoker a 

consistently pure menthol flavor.   

 

SUBZERO:  Triple the menthol effect of our 

standard menthol flavors.  

 

TRIBECA: Tribeca has definitive tobacco 

undertones with a semi-sweet top note with 

slight hints of vanilla and caramel.  

 

TURKISH TOBACCO: Turkish Tobacco 

has a relatively mild tobacco flavor.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
60ml - $23 

 

BLUE RASPBERRY:  Sweet Raspberry and 

Blueberry mix. 

 

BLUE RASPBERRY MENTHOL:  

Blueberry Raspberry mashup on ICE. 

 

 
60ml - $23 

FAIRGROUNDS:  A sweet summertime 

carnival dessert classic in a freshly-made 

deep fried cream cake. 

 

GOLDEN TICKET:  A tasty trip down 

memory lane with your favorite chocolate 

milk with a rich creamy twist. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
50ml - $22.25 

SINTHOL: A strong pairing of spicy 

cinnamon and refreshing menthol.  

 

SOUTHERN FREEZE:  Juicy ripe peaches 

and strawberries covered with a layer of icy 

freshness.   

 

SPEARMINT: Like your favorite gum.   

 

SWEET LEAF:   Sweet turn on your favorite 

bold tobacco flavor. With an undertone of 

sweet and spice. 

 

TOBACUCCINO:  Luxurious blend of 

coffee and natural tobacco flavor. 

 

 
120ml - $29.50 

 

BOOBOO:  A blend of grape extract, with a 

kick of blueberries.  

 

JENNY:  Strawberries with a splash of cool 

minty watermelon bubblegum finish on the 

exhale.  

 

LOLA:  Ripe strawberries and banana notes, 

infused with dragon fruit extract.  

 

SANDY:  Strawberry notes on the inhale, 

with a watermelon finish on the exhale.   

 

 

 
60 ml - $23 

 

BACK PORCH TOBACCO:  Warm and 

sweet tobacco with hints of vanilla and spice.   

 

COUNTRY CURED TOBACCO:    Bold 

smoky and sharp homegrown tobacco blend 

with an earthy undertone. 

 

COWBOY KOOL-ADE: There's a bonfire 

party and everyone is contributing their 

favorite hooch with some flavored drink 

packets for the always purple community 

liquor punch.   

 

GRANNIE’S COOKIES: The perfect buttery 

sugar cookie warm from the oven with a 

chewy center and crispy edges, topped with 

a dusting of cinnamon and sugar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60ml - $23.00 

 

REFRESHING:  Papayas, mangos and 

cantaloupe. 

 

REVIVE:  Blueberry and lime. 

 

SATISFYING:  Raspberry and dragon fruit 

iced tea. 

 
 

 

 



 

60ml $23 

 

APEX: Perfect mix of fresh mango, ripe 

strawberry, and bright pineapple.  

 

 ARCH:  Strawberries and bananas lift your 

spirits with fresh high notes, and then the 

decadent taste of chocolate crepes.   

BPM:  Tangy apple, then the luscious grape 

flavor  takes center stage, and before you 

know it you have blueberry rock candy.  

 

 

60ml $23 

  SMOOTH TOBACCO: Nice, subtle blend.  

 AM FIX:   Nice cup of coffee to start your 

day or vape throughout the day.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



BEVERAGES SIZE PRICE 

AM FIX:   Nice cup of coffee to start your day or vape 

throughout the day.  
 

60ML $23.00 

BLUEBERRY LIMEADE:  Limeade with blueberries. 60ML $23.00 

COWBOY KOOL-ADE: Mixed berries, grape and cooled 

with a touch of menthol.  

60ML $23.00 

GUAVA PUNCH:  Guava, mango and pineapple. 60ML $23.00 

NO. 00: Smooth Tobacco-chino – delicious sweet 

tobacco and cappuccino.  

60ML $23.00 

PINK LEMONADE BUBBLE GUM:  Bubble gum with a 

sweet and tangy swirl of pink lemonade. (Twin Pack 

Only) 

120ML $29.50 

SALTED CARAMEL MACCHIATO:  Premium roasted 

coffee drizzled salted caramel. 

60ML $23.00 

SATISFYING:  Raspberry and dragon fruit iced tea. 60ML $23.00 

THE ONE MARSHMALLOW MILK: Cinnamon 

marshmallow pudding. 

60ML $23.00 

BREAKFAST 

 

 

ARCH:  Strawberries and bananas and then the 

decadent taste of chocolate crepes.  

60ML $23.00 

THE ONE CIMMAMON APPLE:  Fresh apple cinnamon 

doughnut dipped in creamy, sweet milk. 

100ML $24.50 

THE ONE: Strawberry doughnut on the inhale with 

sweetened cereal and creamy milk on the exhale. 

100ML $24.50 



DESSERT - BAKED GOODS 

 

 

ARCH:  Strawberries and bananas in a chocolate crepe. 60ML $23.00 

GRANNIE’S COOKIES: Sugar cookie topped with 

cinnamon and sugar. 

60ML $23.00 

LEMON DROPS:  Sweet and citrusy flavor. 100ML $24.50 

NO. 32 : Cinnamon Funnel Cake – so nice.  60ML $23.00 

THE ONE LEMON: Lemon Crumble pie with lemon 

cream. 

100ML $24.50 

THE ONE CIMMAMON APPLE:  Apple cinnamon 

doughnut in sweet milk. 

100ML $24.50 

THE ONE: Strawberry doughnut with cereal and creamy 

milk on the exhale. 

100ML $24.50 

THE TRAVELER: Italian ice with blood orange, mango 

and lemon. 

60ML $23.00 

FRUIT + 

 

 

ANARCHY: Bananas, warm brown sugar, with 

undertones of pineapple, coconut and cinnamon.  

60ML $23.00 

APEX: Perfect mix of mango, strawberry, and bright 

pineapple. 

60ML $23.00 

ARCH:  Strawberries, bananas and then the decadent 

taste of chocolate crepes. 

60ML $23.00 

BATCH:  A favorite sour then sweet candy. 100ML $24.50 

BELTS:  Delectable strawberry sour belts.   100ML $24.50 

BLUE RASPBERRY:  Sweet Raspberry and Blueberry mix. 60ML $23.00 



BLUE RASPBERRY MENTHOL:  Blueberry Raspberry 

mashup on ICE. 

60ML $23.00 

BOMBSICLE: Cherry, Lime, Blue Raspberry Popsicle!  60ML $23.00 

BOMBSICOOL: Bombsicle with a hint of menthol! 60ML $23.00 

BOOBOO:  A blend of grape extract, with a kick of 

blueberries.  

120ML $29.50 

BPM:  Apple, grape and blueberry rock candy. 60ML $23.00 

COWBOY KOOL-ADE: Typical “grog” bowl of mixed 

berries, grape and menthol. 

60ML $23.00 

ESPIONAGE:  Forbidden fruits green apples and laced 

with lime.   

60ML $23.00 

GUAVA PUNCH:  A cool glass of freshly juiced guava, 

mango and pineapple. 

60ML $23.00 

ICED MANGO BERRIES: Frozen mango & kiwi with fresh 

strawberries.  

60ML $23.00 

ICED PASSION FRUIT:  Icey menthol with passion fruit, 

orange, and guava. 

60ML $23.00 

JENNY:  Strawberries with cool minty watermelon 

bubblegum finish on the exhale.  

120ML $29.50 

JUGGERNAUT:  Watermelon and honeydew with a hint 

of lemon and mango.  

60ML $23.00 

LEMON DROPS:  Sweet and citrusy flavor. 

 

100ML $24.50 

LOLA:  Strawberries, bananas and dragon fruit.  120ML $29.50 

MANGO BERRIES: Mango, kiwi, fresh strawberries.  60ML $23.00 

MELON-BURST BLIZZARD:  Melons with a cool blast!  60ML $23.00 



MELON-BURST:  Great mix of melons! 60ML $23.00 

NO. 71 : Peach ring candy. 60ML $23.00 

PINK LEMONADE BUBBLE GUM:  Bubble gum with a  

tangy swirl of pink lemonade. (Twin Pack Only) 

120ML $29.50 

REFRESHING:  Papayas, mangos and cantaloupe. 60ML $23.00 

REVIVE:  Blueberry and lime. 60ML $23.00 

SANDY:  Strawberries on the inhale, with a watermelon 

finish on the exhale.  

120ML $29.50 

SATISFYING:  Raspberry and dragon fruit iced tea. 60ML $23.00 

SOUTHERN FREEZE:  Peaches and strawberries infused 

with icy freshness. 

60ML $23.50 

STRAWBERRY WATERMELON BUBBLE GUM:  All the 

great flavor you can imagine. 

100ML 

120ml 

$23.00 

$29.50 

STRAW-BURST BLIZZARD:  Juicy pink strawberry with 

a cool blast. 

60ML $23.00 

STRAW-BURST:  Juicy pink strawberry. 60ML $23.00 

SUGARED NECTARINE (CITRUS PEACH):  Nectarine 

gummy slices with crystalized sugar sprinkle. 

60ML $23.00 

THE ONE LEMON: A fresh moist Lemon Crumble pie 

with creamy, sweet, tart lemon cream. 

100ML $24.50 

THE ONE APPLE CINNAMON:  Apple cinnamon 

doughnut dipped in creamy, sweet milk. 

100ML $24.50 

THE TRAVELER (LEMON RASPBERRY): Italian ice with 

blood orange, mango and lemon. 

60ML $23.00 

WORMS:  Mixed fruit, sweet & tart gummy.   100ML $24.50 



MENTHOLS - MINT - ICY COOL 

 

 

BLUE RASPBERRY MENTHOL:  Blueberry Raspberry 

mashup on ICE. 

60ML $23.00 

BOMBSICOOL: Same great taste as Bombsicle with a hint 

of menthol! 

60ML $23.00 

COOL MIST:  A mild subtle menthol.  60ML $23.00 

COWBOY KOOL-ADE: Your favorite hooch with some 

flavored drink packets and menthol. 

60ML $23.00 

ICED MANGO BERRIES: Tropical and frozen mango & 

kiwi flavors with fresh strawberries. 

60ML $23.00 

ICED PASSION FRUIT:  Icey menthol with passion fruit, 

orange, and guava 

60ML $23.00 

JENNY:  Strawberries with cool minty watermelon 

bubblegum finish on the exhale. 

120ML $29.50 

KRINGLE’S CURSE:  Delightful Peppermint. 60ML $23.00 

MELON-BURST BLIZZARD:  Mix of melons with a cool 

blast! 

60ML $23.00 

MENTHOL ICE:  Mild pure menthol flavor. 60ML $23.00 

SPEARMINT: Refreshing spearmint flavor 50ML $22.25 

SINTHOL: A strong pairing of spicy cinnamon and 

menthol.  

50ML $22.25 

SOUTHERN FREEZE:  Cooling peaches and strawberries.  50ML $22.25 

STRAW-BURST BLIZZARD:  Strawberries with a cool 

blast. 

  

60ML $23.00 

SUBZERO:  Triple the menthol.  

  

60ML $23.00 



TOBACCO + 

 

 

BACK PORCH TOBACCO:  Sweet tobacco with hints of 

vanilla and spice.   

60ML $23.00 

COUNTRY CURED TOBACCO:    Smoky tobacco blend 

with an earthy undertone. 

60ML $23.00 

FREEDOM JUICE:  Tobacco with sweet cocoa. 60ML $23.00 

NO. 00: Smooth Tobacco-chino – delicious sweet 

tobacco and cappuccino. 

60ML $23.00 

SMOOTH TOBACCO: Nice, subtle blend. 60ML $23.00 

SWEET LEAF:   Sweet turn on your favorite bold tobacco 

flavor. With an undertone of sweet and spice. 

50ML $22.25 

TOBACUCCINO:  Luxurious blend of coffee and natural 

tobacco flavor. 

50ML $22.25 

TRIBECA: Tobacco with semi-sweet top notes of vanilla 

and caramel.  

60ML $23.00 

TURKISH TOBACCO: Turkish Tobacco has a relatively 

mild tobacco flavor. 

60ML $23.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NICOTINE SALTS 

Not for sub-ohm use. Designed for use with low wattage devices. 

 

Coastal Clouds – Tobacco 35mg &50mg 30ml $16.00 

Coastal Clouds – Apple, Peach & Strawberry 

35mg &50mg 

30ml $16.00 

Coastal Clouds – Mango 35mg & 50mg 30ml $16.00 

Coastal Clouds – Apple 35mg & 50mg 30ml $16.00 

   

SVRF – Balanced – Menthol & Coconut Cream 

24mg 

30ML $16.00 

SVRF – Satisfying – Raspberry, Dragon Fruit Iced 

Tea 24mg 

30ML $16.00 

SVRF – Revive Iced – Menthol, Blueberry & Lime 

24mg 

30ML $16.00 

DISPOSABLES   

e-lites Disposable – Double Mint 50mg  $10.00 

e-lites Disposable– Icy Grape 50mg  $10.00 

e-lites Disposable– Pink Melon 50mg  $10.00 

   

Hyde Plus Curve – Banana Ice 50mg  $16.50 

Hyde Plus Curve – Neon Rain 50mg  $16.50 

Hyde Plus Curve - Pineapple Peach Mango 50mg  $16.50 

Hyde Plus Curve – Raspberry Watermelon 50mg  $16.50 

Hyde Plus Curve – Sour Apple Ice 50mg  $16.50 

   

Switch Mod Disposable – Berry 50ng  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Blue Razz 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Cucumber Lime 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable –Grape 50mg  $8.50 



Switch Mod Disposable – Grapefruit Guava 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable - Green Apple 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Mango 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Melon 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable -Mint 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Orange Creamsicle 

50mg 

 $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Pink Lemonade 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Peach Ice 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Pina Colada Ice 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable - P.O.G. (Pineapple, 

Orange & Guava) 50mg 

 $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Strawberry Banana 

50mg 

 $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Strawberry Ice 50mg  $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable - Strawberry Lemonade 

Disposable 50mg 

 $8.50 

Switch Mod Disposable – Strawberry Watermelon 

Ice 50mg 

 $8.50 

 

Note Availability of the brand and flavors varies from time to time and 

some brands and/or flavors may not be available.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

120ml Base- $9 

(80VG / 20PG) (Nicotine: 0, 3 & 6mg) 

BASE FORMULA:  Excellent quality base of an 80/20 vegetable glycerin & propylene glycol mix sure to 

make your DIY results enjoyable for all day vaping.  No need to worry about handling pure nicotine, the 

base comes in 0, 3, or 6mg nicotine pre-mixed. 

ADDITIVES 

10ml - $4.50 

Koolada:  A cooling agent that will give a cool feeling to any e-liquid without a menthol flavor.  Perfect 

for popsicle flavors or added coolness to menthol or mint flavors. 

Sour:  Brings punch to any flavor and can make fruit flavors taste brighter. 

SWEETNERS 

30ml - $6.50 

Sweetener:  This is the fundamental sweetener that will bring a nice, sweet taste to most of your flavor 

combinations.  Some will need the enhancement of Ethyl Maltol.  Remember, the more sweetener you 

use the harder any e-Liquid is on coils. 

 

Ethyl Maltol:  A sweetener, having notes of caramelized sugar or cotton candy. It's nice for enhancing 

certain flavors, especially fruit flavors and tobacco.  Enhances richness and creaminess.  Safe to use but 

use sparingly as too much can mask other flavors in your recipe. 

FLAVORINGS 

10ml - $4.50 

We offer a variety of flavors: 

Apple Cookie Nutty Blend Watermelon 

Blueberry Custard Pina Colada  

Candy Graham Raspberry  

Caramel Menthol Strawberry  

Cherry Milk Vanilla  

 

Additives and Flavorings are not meant to vape directly on their own. 

 



We will provide you with detailed instructions on how to use these products and recipes you can adjust 

to your own tastes.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You may enter the store and shop.  Masks optional after March 10, 2020. 

 

OR 

 
We offer ordering from our website.  Go to woodcreekvapory.com and fill 

out the order form, we will send you an invoice, you make payment 

through the website and we will process your order and have it ready for 

pickup within a short time of payment. 

 

 

1420 Schertz Pkwy, Suite 260 

Schertz, TX Store 

 

210-562-3038 

 

We are conveniently located next to the Schertz Municipal Complex 

in the Parkway Village Shopping Center next to Artistry of Hair. 

(Schertz Pkwy & E. Live Oak) 

 


